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KENNEDY AND GROMYKO HOLD MEETING
Little Action Is
:Road To Peace Reported
Over
Past Weekend
In Middle East
To Be Topic

City police reported that five
drunks were picked up over the
weekend.
Two accidents also occurred. On
Friday Dewey Leon Bazzell and
Charles R. McReynold.s had a collision.
Bazzell of Farmington route one,
was driving a 1957 Chevrolet pickup and McReynolds of 1633 Hamilton was driving a 1956 Chevrolet
two door. Both were proceeding
west on Main. McReynolds hit the
rear of the Bazzell truck when it
was stopped on Main. Little damage was reported.
. On Saturday Jan Paschall Dalton
and Mrs. Modena Perdue Hackett
had a collision as Mrs. Hackett was
pulling from a parking space on
South 15th street. Dalton of 1114
Sycamore was driving his 1924
T-Model Ford south on 15th and
Mrs. Hackett of 904 Poplar was
pulling out from a parking space.
The front end of the T-Model was
damaged and the left front fender
of the Hackett car was damaged.
the sheriff's office reported no
arrests.

David S. Tesher, Consul General
,
*of Isreel in Chicago will be the
wispeaker here tomorrow night at
6:30 at the Woman's Club House at
an inter-club meeting of the civic
clubs of Murray.
He will speak on "The Road to
Peace in the Middle East''.
Mr. Tesher, was born in Russia
in 1904. From his youth he was
active in Zionist affairs, both in
Russia and Germany where he attended the Uraversities of Munich
_Nand Leipzig.
w He was executive director of the
Zionist organization in Berlin until
he became executive director of the
Jewis National Fund in Palestine.
In 1947 he was appointed executive
director of the Jewish National
- Fund of Canada.
Later Mr. Tesher became director
of the overseas department of the
Jewish National Fund in Jerusalem,
and served in this capacity until his
sippoirement as deputy director of
'Ihe prime minister's office in Jerusalem in charge of information.
From 1956 until his appointment
as consul general of Israel ,in Chicago. he served as director of the
information division in the Israel
ministry for foreign affairs in Jerusalem.
All of the civic clubs in Murray
EAST MEADOW, N.Y. alPD — A
will meet together tomorrow night 3I -year old animal trainer was in
to hear Mr. Tesher.
fair condition at a hospital today
with multiple injuries received
•
when his circus elephant whipped
and stamped on him before 3,000
spectators.
Eric Frodelius, the trainer, was
treated for numerous broken bones
Mrs. William Nall of Murray was and a head injury at the Meadowelected 'Recording Secretary for the brook Hospital after the incident
First District Kentucky Congress of Saturday when he was attacked
Parents and Teachers at the 33rd without warning by Jewel, a bull
Annual Spring Conference held at elephant.
He was leading the animal Into
fatie Lone Oak Elementary School
a ring at the Wirth Circus in West
on Saturday, March 25, 1901.
•Mrs. Nall hes been an active Hempstead when the 40-year old
member of P. T. A both on the elephant suddenly swung his trunk
local and district level for a num- and knocked the trainer to the
ber of years. She is past-president ground. The 8,000 pound animal
of the Murray High P. T. A. and is then stomped on Frodelius, first
at present membership chairman of with one front toot and then the
other, while persons in the audthe local unit.
The following awards were re- ience realizing what was happenceived by Murray: second place on ing started to scream.
the Pressbook compiled by M r a.
Attendants rushed in and forced
eorge Hart. Historian; third place the elephant back with goads while
on the Yearbook compiled by James others dragged Frodelius off.
C. Williams, yearbook, chairman and
Circus officials said it was not
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, program chairyet decided whether they would
man.
destroy the animal, which
Mr. Robert G. Cochran, I)irector have to
of Public Relations, Weittern Ken- had never given any trouble before.
tucky State College, Bowling Green, Frodelius had been his trainer for
Kentucky gave the morning adress. 10 years.

Elephant Trainer
In Fair Condition
After Attack

Mrs. William Nall
Recording Secretary
First District PTA

He spoke on "The New Battleground" urging every thinking citiagn to read J. Edgar Hoover's
Ataster's of Deceit", stressing that
parents and teachers must be the
front line fighters in the battle for
the minds of our youth to preserve
freedom and democracy.
Dennis Taylor, Elementary School
principal, and Mrs. John Pasco, District Chairman of Safety, also attended the conference 325 delegates were registered from the 78
units which make up the First Disct Congress.

t

CLUB TO MEET
The Citizens Improvement Club
will meet tonight at 8.00 o'clock
at the Masonic Temple on Walnut
street. Business of importance will
be discussed.

Weather
Report
(Noised prase Internatl•••I
W ESTFaRN KENTL'('KY
Mostly cloudy, windy and mild with
showers and scattered thunde rstorms today, ending early tonight.
Turning cooler tonight, high today
in mid 641s, low tonight near 60
Timsday mostly cloudy and cooler, high in mid 50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST..:
Covington 55, Bowling Green 60,
Paducah 55, London 54, Lexington 54 and Louisville 52.
Evaneville, Ind., 50.
Huntington, W. Va., 50.

Group To Attend
Missouri Meeting
'Professor Paul K. Lynn of the
Industrial Arts Department at Murray State College and eleven senior
industrial arts students will attend
the annual convention of the American Industrial Arts Association in
St. Louis, Missouri, April 5-7,
The American Industrial Arts
sociation is a division of the National Education Association and has
a membership of more than 4,000
members plus several hundred student associate members. Mr Lynn
and several Murray State industrial
arts seniors will participate on professional panels at the convention.

Douglas Hardware
Is Being Remodeled
A remodeling program got underway this morning at Douglass Hardware according to Da Douglass ownera- ile fir-EC
The ceiling of the hardware store
will be renovated which will
amount to putting in a new ceiling about two feet lower than the
present one.
New lighting fixtures will he installed and the interior of the store
will be painted.
This is the first major change in
the interior of the store since 1893
when the building was constructed,
Douglass said.
Leon Cathey is in charge of the
remodeling program.

Russia Will Give Answer To
Cease Fire Proposal Soon

Services Planned
By Kirksey Church
Pre-Esater services will be held
at the Kirksey Methodist Church
each night at 7:30 beginaing tonight
and continuing through April 1.
Tonight Max B. Hurt will be the
speaker at a fellowship supper. A
visitation will be held on Tuesday
night. Rev. Dennis Knott will be the
speaker on Wednesday and Rev.
Marvin Jones on Thursday night.
'The Friday speaker will be Rev.
Joe Walker and on Saturday night
Rev. (Max Sykes will deliver the
message.
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor of
the church will give the message on
Easter Sunday morning.

lence on Laos by means of an editorial in Pravda which said Khrushchev favors "peace talks'' to settle
the most explosive dispute in the
world today.
This was Pravdsi's comment on
the U. S. - backed British proposals
calling for a negotiated settlement
Gromyko said they discussed the of the Laotian question.
possibility of a cease fire in warSilent On Big Issue
torn Laos.
The White House said Kennedy
But
the
Communist party organ
"continues to be hopeful that there
will be agreement between,the part- was silent on the most critical
ies concerned which will permit a Western demand — that the Comcessation of hostilities and a de- munists accept a cease fire in Laos
velopment of a neutral and inde- as the first condition toward a
peaceful settlement.
---- • —
pendent Laos."
Giving the first maication of the
Gromyko told reporters he stated official Soviet 'attitude. Pravda said
CARROLLTON, Ky. (UPD — The
to Kennedy the position of Soviet the Ru!sians favor peace talks tin
State Health Department will conPremier Nikita S. Khrushchev on Laos, followed by ci.nvening of a
tinue its study this week of what
14-nation conference, including Red
4 cease fire.
appears to be a widespread tubercAsked about the degree to which China, and reactivation of the old
MacMillan, Kennedy Confer On Laotian Crisis—President Kennedy (right) and
ulosis outbreak in this area.
the cease fire question figured in three-power Laos control commisBritain's Prime Minister, Harold MacMillan stand erect as they receive a 21Dr. Drotohy MaGallon said that
the meeting, White House press sion.
gun
salute
shortly
after
Key
West,
their
arrival
in
Fla.,
for
a
high
level
confershe and Dr. Jean Williams, health
The British note, however, had
secretary Pierre Salinger said:
ence on the Laotian Crisis. Later in the slay. the two leaders met to coordinate alofficer for Carroll County, who
"The Soviet foreign minister in- proposed first a cease fire, then
lied
strategy
Soviet-hacked
against
the
a
Communist
conquest
threat of
of the
completed skin tests in the county's
dicated that the Soviet guvernment reactivation of the control comembattled Asian jungle kingdom of Lees.
schools last week, found assincenis studying the British cease fire mission to see that the cease fire
tration of those with positive reproposals and will make an answer actually was observed and then fiactions in the Worthville commun- Man In Space
to them in the very near future." nally the international conference.
ity.
Kennedy conferred with Adlai E.
Gromyko said he explained to
Skin tests will be given to pupils
Kennedy "certain considerations' Stevenson. U. S. ambassador to the
at the Worthville Elementary Schon the part of Khrushchev with re- United Nations. 40 minutes before
ool April 3 and all members of the
the meet.ng elth Gromyko.
gard to a truce in 1,aos today.
community are invited to be tested
Kennedy headed into his White
Some Strings Attached?
House meeting Wth Gromyko backat that time.
The second noori-day pre-Laater
An X-ray unit will visit the
Use of the word "considerations" ed by new pledges of Allied unity
service will be held at the First
obtained over the weekend. These
community at a later date.
insiiceteid
Khrushchev inay be atlifethodist Church tomorrow from
AIWA:leas among pupils in CarBy LIR/BENCE R. WERNER
skillamateurs is applied to new 12:00 to 12:30 p. m. with Rev. J. M. taching some strings to any Rus- made it plain the free world would
rollton City High School showed
theories on space by the profes- Sykes, pastor of the Lynn Grove sian acceptance of Britain's propos- insist Russia stop fueling the fires
Unified Press International
that threaten an independent, neupositive reactions among 10 per
and Goshen Methodist churches al for a cease fire, a truce team
PITTSBURGH (UPS — "M o o n - sionals.
tral Laos.
cent of the students.
More and more Americans are speaking on "Going Further With and an international conference.
watchers" and other amateur astroKennedy was understood to be
nomers are busy helping to hasten taking up the challenge of the skies. Jesus".
The series of noon-day services firm in insisting that the Soviets
the day when the United States -Since it inception in 1947," said
will send a man into orbit around Mrs. Cherup, "the league has mush- is sponsored by the Murray Minis- help bring about a cease fire in
roomed into 137 societies with a terial Association in observance of Laos as the first step in any diplothe earth.
matic settlement. Officials said a
Thousands of volunteer astronom- total membership of 8.500 persons, Holy Week.
Special music for this service will halt in the fighting was the '"esers -- members of the !astronomical exclusive of affiliates and support•ited Pre.. 1.1enontionoll
LAWRENCEBURG, Ky. (11P11 —A League — are supplying the Smith- ing members in other countries." be furnished by Miss Janet John- sential precondition" to the hold.Mixinwatch teains vary in size son Murray State student who will ing of an international conference
wide search continued south of sonian Institution with valuable
here today for Elmer Lee Burton, data used in satellite orbit com- from 12 persons to 20 or more. sing "Into the Woods My Master on Laos.
Tracking stations are equipped with M ent".
Gromyko said he and the Presi43, Somerset, who dug his way putation.
The public is invited to attend dent agreed on the desirability of
Mrs. Wilma Cherup of Pittsburgh, wide-angle telescopes, many of them
out of the Anderson County Jail
Saturday night and eluded officers the Astronomy League's executive built by league members, and tape this service. The nursery in the a -peaceful" settlement in Laos and
Funeral rites were conducted at
twice during his escape Anderson secretary, reported *recently.t ha t recorders with a radio attachment educational building will be open the development of a government
there under a '-policy of neutral- the Mat Churchill Chapel today at
during this series of services.
County Sheriff John E. Birdwhis- "Moonwatch observers are constant- for receiving signals.
At noon today Rev. Henry Mc- ity."
2:00 p.m. for Ben Pittman. age 77.
Helps Young Students
tell said Burton, who was being ly providing science with mounting
Gromyko told reporters:
Rev. M. M. Hampton and Rev J. H.
Mrs. Cherup said one of the most Kenzie was the speaker.
held for Indiana authorities as a knowledge of the upper atmos"The 'President and I. after our Thurman officiated at the service.
parole violator, was stopped by phere's density — particularly at satisfying results of participating in
conversations, express the hope that Burial was in the Barnett Cemethe league's activities, apart from
police here for a traffic violation altitudes of 150 miles."
possibilities will be found of set- tery.
"This information will be ex- aiding the government in the space
and by Harrodsburg police after
tling the Laotian question peaceMr. Pittman died Saturday at
minor accident but fled both times. tremely valuable," she said, "when program, is watching students take
fully."
2:18 p.m, at the Rudolph Rest
our scientists prepare to launch a an active interest in astronomy and
Gromyko and Kennedy, flank
Home in Paducah. His death was
science.
HENDERSON. Ky. rep —Mrs. man into space."
by their advisers around the fire- attributed to complications followProve Their Worth
Harry Koper, $C Henderson. died
Although professionals have takplace in the President's office, dis- ing a short illness. He was the
Moonwatchers first proved their en up much of the slack since 1957,
Sunday at a hospital here. A son,
cussed the possibility of a cease husband of the late Julia C. PittGeorge Koper. is a police report- worth after Russia orbited Sput- Moonwatch teams are still of confire in Laos, but Gromyko declined man who died December 13. 1950.
•r for the Courier-Journal, Lou- niks I and H. The zealous amateurs siderable use in the present space
Iii disclose the position of the Somanned stations across the country program.
Survivors are; three daughters:
isville,
viet government.
and helped track the sputniks long
Mrs. Ruthie Gregory of Detroit,
"It would be impossible to calpublicly
have
nothing
to
say
"I
Mrs. Bertie Turner, Milburn, KenPADUCAH. Ky. (DPI — Jerald after the satellites ceased to trans- culate the contributions of the leagPres. Ralph II. Woods, Murray on this," the Soviet foreign min- tucky; and Mrs. Elva Hopper, Highue in terms id money or time wCooper, 4-year ola_son of Mr. and mit radio signals back to earth.
ister
said.
During the early days of space ings," said Mrs. Cherup. "The pro- State College; J. Marvin Dodson,
land Park, Michigan; four sons,
Mrs. Roy T. Cooper, formerly of
However, Gromyko did say under Wiley Pittman, Highland Park; RoPaducah, was drowned late Satur- exploration, Moonwatch teams ea- fessionals relied on the Moonwatch- Kentucky Education Association;
that
he
questioning
by
reporters,
bert Pittman, Wayne, Michigan;
day when he fell down an embank- tablished direct contact with pro- ers for a good while before they and Maurice D. Bemen t, Joint conveyed
to Kennedy the feelings Charles Pittman, Keen e, New
ment into the backwaters of the fessionals at Smithsonian by tle- could take over themselves, and Alumni Council of Kentucky, will
KhrushSoviet
Premier
Nikita
S.
of
Hampshire: and Hubert Pittman of
they still need their information." discuss 'Quality versus Quantity in
Ohio River at Metropolis, Ill. The phone.
"Without these amateurs," Mrs.
New Concord, one sister, Mrs. SusShe concluded, "You have to Education," at a meeting of the chev on the cease fire question.
child's body was found floating
happenS.
version
of
what
A
U.
joint council in Murray tomorrow.
an McCuiston. Murray route five,
face down a short distance from Cherup insists, "it would have been crawl before you can walk."
practically impossible for the proAlumni of Kentucky's six public ed in today's meeting was expected 42 grandchildren and 17 greathis home.
fessionals to obtain the vast amount
institutions of higher learning, shortly.
grandchildren.
of tracking riformation which was
Eastern, Kentucky State, Morehead,
Grandsons of Mr. Pittman sere.
No Cease Fire Comment
ASHLAND: Kr. Teo '— VirMurray, Western, and the Univered as pallbearers. The Max Churchginia Isaacs. II-year old Grayson accomplished by the formation of
Moonwatch
teams.
President
and
sity
of
Kentucky,
will
attend
the
Gromyko
said
the
ill Funeral Home had charge of the
girl burned while playing with
"The professionals are too busy
6:30 p. m. dinner meeting in the he both were hopeful of finding a arrangements. • a
matches with a srvoup of neighbor
other
work
to
spend
their
with
which
Student
Union
to
settle
the
problem
Murray
State
Buildway
children, died Sunday night at a
amaobserving
the
way
the
time
develwould
lead
to
"the
peaceful
Bennie Goheen and Gary Seay, ing.
hospital here. Physicians said she
teurs do. Besides, the cost of lo- who played for First Regional
Dr. Woods will speak on "High- opment ,of Laos" and formulation
was burned over 110 per cent of
professionals at sta- Champion North Marshall, have er Education Faces the Challenge of a "policy of neutrality" for that
cating
so
many
her body. Her mother suffered
tions through the country would signed grants-in-aid with Murray of the Sixties." Dodson will review tiny kindom.
burns trying to beat out the
be prohibitive."
Gromyko said it "would be good
State College, Coach Cal Luther has and project "Trends and Plans in
flames.
Hes Other Jobs
FORT CAMPBELL. Ky. (AHTPublic Education," and Bement will if both countries" worked " in that
announced.
Astronomical
League
has
The
NCI —Army Specialist Four ThomGoheen, a 6-2 guard - forward outline "The Role of the Almunus direct ion."
other important functions besides scored 470 points for the high-fly- in afteting the Challenge.
Asked whether they talked atsait as C. Reeves. 24, son of Mr. and
Moonwatch teams. Two of its most ing Jets this season, and was named
The meeting will afford business, a "cease fire," Gromyko said "we Mrs. A. V. Reeves, Dexter. Ky.,
active groups are the American As- to the All-Regional team. He was professional and community lead- touched on this subject in the con- was assigned to the 101st Airborne
sociation for Variable Star Observ- on the 'All-Purchase second team ers an across-the-baled look 'at edu- versation but I have nothing to say Division at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
ers and the Association for Lunar last year and is a leading choice cation with the aim of a cooperative publicly."
March 14.
The Calloway FFA is participat- and Planetary Observations.
approach with alumni on ways of
The Russian said he put forward,
A driver in Battery C of the
for the first team this year.
ing in a community improvement
These groups render many servSeay, 'although only 6-1. was one providing quality education to in- 'with respect to the cease fire, "cert- division's 11th Artillery, Specialist
project The project is farm safety. ices to the professionals. "For in- of the top rebounders in the area, creasing numbers.
ain considerations on the part of Reeves entered the Army ip July The objective is to help make the stance, AAVSO members keep watch averaging close to 20 a game. A forThe meeting is one of sift to be my government" and on behalf of 1958 and was last stationed in
community a safer place in which over assigned areas of the sky for ward, he scored 500 points during sponsored across the state by the Khrushchev.
Germany.
live end work. Last yene more -any ehanges each as the appearanee- The -aeasee:-- Tie-too WU a flten
.a jeTid4fi-of Almo High
—aber intat Alumni Conneil and the-alum- thomyko went to-the White House
than 14,000 farm folk were killed of Nova, or new star," said Mrs. of the All-Regional team and is a ni association of the state support- at 11:55 a. m. His, conference with School,
Cherup. Data turned in by these top choice for All-Purchase.
In America through accidents.
ed colleges.
Kennedy broke up at 12:56 p. m.
As Gromyko arrived for his criBoth players scored in double
Plans are being made for memtical meeting with the President,
Marshall's
figures
in
32
of
North
bers of the FFA to visit farms in
there were indications that Khrush35 games. Seay ranked third in the
the next few days and discuss the
chev might be trying to avoid a
scoring, Goheen fourth.
region
in
project with farmers.
military showdown in Southeast
Charlie Lampley, a former playThe Palestine Methodist Church
'Miss Suzanne Moyer. daughter of Asia.
An Easter service is planned for er at Murray State. and one of the
Members of the committee coGromyko, the first high Soviet gov- will have a pre-Easter revival startordinating the activity are: Jimmy Friday morning at 10:00 o'clock at most successful coaches in Ken- Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moyer, Whittier,
ing Wednesday night and continuStory, Chairman, Don Marine, Bil- the First Christian Church. The la- tucky, is coach at North Marshall. California, has been inhaled into ernment official to meet with KenHouse ing through Saturday night.
at
the
White
nedy,
pulled
up
DePauw
Delta
Zeta
Sorority
at
the
were
state
years
ago
his
Jets
Two
used
for
this
dies
parlor
will
be
Micael
Adams,
Palmer,
Keith
ly
Services will begin each night
at 11155 a. m. (EST).
champions. This season, his team University, Greencastle, Indiana
Hayes, Rob Walston, Carl Howard, service.
Hours preceding his arrival the at 7:00 o'clock with Rev. Jerry ByMiss Moyer is a freshman at DeThe publie is invited to attend put together a sparkling 30-5 reDanny Cunningham, Charles PasRussians had broken their long si- num .as the visiting evangelist.
Pauw this year.
cord.
this service.
chall and Tim Tidwell.
WASHINGTON (UN — President
Kennedy and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gormyko discussed the
Laotian crisis for an hour today and
then issued separate statements expressing hope of a peaceful settlement.
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TB Outbreak Is
Being Studied

Amateur Astonomers Prove To
Be A Help To Space Program

Second Of Series
Of Services Will
Be Held Tomorrow

Kentucky News
Briefs

Funeral Of
Ben Pittman
Held Today

Three Will
Speak Here
Tomorrow

.

Goheen And Seay
Sign At Murray State

Thomas Reeves
With Airborne

FFA Members To
Push Farm Safety

Suzanne Moyer Is
Sorority Initiate

Friday Service
Planned By Church

Palestine Church
To Hold Revival
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0 Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
SORORITY HEAD
Beverly
Williams has beim elected presiMiss Iluby E. Smith. assistant praccsor in the E4113dent of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
.ation Department at Murray State College. has been
sorority for 1961.

lamed Kentucky representative for the National Council
in Elementary Science.
Beverly Williams Elected
Pvt. Cll$T-k
R, Adams is now stationed at Long ASA President for 1981
teach Airport, where he is in the Army Air Force with
Beverly Williams. junior Owenshe Air Police Division. Adams. the son of Mrs. Mildred
boro, has been elected president
\dams. is a graduate of IVirksey High School.
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority for
- The fourth in a series of six
Club Tractor NJ:lin- 1961.
en/Ince and Operations Schools was held Saturday at
Other new officers are:
he McKee! Equipment Company with 772 people in atAnita Gholson, sophomore. Paendance.

;

"

George E. Grogan *Hell - Saturday at his home on Mut.sy route five. His death came, suddenly while burning
.4 some grass at the rear of his home. lir is survived
by
us wife. Mrs.—Martha Grogan. two sisters and four
Tothers.
Donald Key. 10 year All sou of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
.CV.
‘.
died Sunday following Nil illness of our months. A
Itlu grader at Murray nigh School. Donald is survived
y two sisters, Mrs. Parvin Adams and Miss Movie key.
-ii 011e brother. Herbert key.

Wylene Jones. junior, Murray,
assistant treasurer; Pat Dowell,
junior. Padocah, chaplain; Rornona
Tooke. junior. Cadiz, membership
director; Dian Bluhm, junior, Scott-

dale. Penn., assistant membership
director; and Joanie Williams,
jtA-ioe:- West - B1C7omfield, N.Y.,
ruch chairman.

MURRAY LOAN -CO

1

•

$OS W.
"YOUR H

ducah. vice-president; Mary Florence Churchill, sophomore, Murray. secretary; Sue Hobbs, sophomore, Murray corresponding secretary; Marsha Wyatt, sophomore, Benton, editor;
Martha
Jones, sophomore, Murray, treasurer.

Telephone Pt. $-2021
111111•OWNED LOAN CO."

average around six degrees above championship.
the state normal of 52 degrees.
With the score tied, 61-61, and
Louisv:Ile normal extremes 61 two seconds remaining
on the
and 40 degrees.
clock, Ohio State called time out
A little cooler Tuesday, with mi- with the ball under the Buckeye
basket. Ohio State captain Larry
nor variations thereafter.
tation will total an inch or two as Siegried passed deep to John Hay, frequent periods f showers and Beek, who again called time out—
ttered thunderstorms throughout this time with one second remaining.
the period.
Ohio State strategy called for a
high arching pass in from Havlicek.
The ball wa's supposed to hit the
rim of the basket so All-American
Jerry Lucas could tip it in.
The ball hit the rim. but Lucas
wasn't there. He had been unable
to get around 6-9 Cincinnati center
Paul Hogue and the ball bounded
away free as the buzzer sounded.
Cincinnati scored nine points in
the overtime to nail down its first
national title. 70-65.

Tags Garne -Stupid"
Ohio State Coach Fred Taylor
called it a "stupid game."
He said the Buckeyes could have
won "the stupid game" if they had
taken advantage of their leads, and
he cited that tney were ahead by
as much as seven points in the
DORIS DAY plays a straight first half "and later we led by as
dramatic role as a young Am- • much as five."
But for Cincinnati Coach Ed Jurerican bride in London whose
ker, in his first season as head man
life is menaced by a mysteri- after seven
years as an assistant,
ous stranger in "M idnight the game was "the greatest
thrill
Lace," suspense drama in color of my _life."
in which she co-stars with Rex
Jucker singled out guards Tony
Harrison and John Gavin,
Yates and Carl Bouldin. "Their
showing today and Nesday at
ot.tside shooting and tremendous
the VarsitY Theatre.
defensive work distorted Ohio
(1571*1

Miss Williams is majoring In
,tecretartal science and • home eco-
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King Felitttr•o

HE CO' OPICO_INI fell dead
tar fiznorat:c
C Matthew Arnold District Ot•
torney. strode M. stern and bustneasake He sett'ed at a large
table. unzipped his briefcase
extracted a single exhibit. and
placed it carefully in the center
the table
Wally Googins and Jane McPtecips saw it at the same inscant It was lanc's notebook
Vi'ally looked at her grinned
ci Nakedly
and sighed aloud.
"Ilv pen pal:"
a lae.ao that
Jane Shiveredtl
but managed a Mole smile.
. The Honorable Timothy X.
O'Meiley. Judge walked in while
looking at his watch, a fat gold
timepiece with a hinged cover
wht4 h he snanried shut
Ftepreseninic the Defendant
was the I-1,an -,rable Justin It

4

4
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rhe Dour:et Azicn-ncy
cli
ciarp"v at tacr lioniced up at the 'cf you:
:
Juilge. who was not aler.. said
_ •
-You mean
to ids witness •'WiU yen. repeat Luis?"
!tat -1.)uder7"
"Shar - 5!'• thu.7.! • She went through it again.
"Twelve thousolJ •
this tinie aiding gestc.cs But
"And how 0111C11
still her voice was too faint to
-Twenty - five cent r. /
be heard.
,
thclaand onies tavo
The District Attorney team,: five makes three LC
toward her "Will you speak Three thousand dolinrs."
louder, that the court may hear' -Thank yau" said tho L• .
Yot17"
He then riffled through U.:
Smiling apologetically. Jane' notebook.
said distinctly. -Om sorry.
"This is y 0:: r nctehool:7shall try." She cleartd her asked the District Attorocy,
throat "As I was saying • • O" handing it to Jane.
Her sound box shot off again.
She examined it with
, the law went an.
WW1
Site greatest care, finally admitted
was sciiitng encocragement to to owning the peoplos Ealoett
the D A when he shot her off Number One. Then, there b.1with a shout
l ing no escape, she , identified
-Louder.. louder - that the Wally's,comments on the Countmay hear y-cu:"
Ttily
&SS.
Stea:ing a loch at the Judge.' -That Is an. Next witoe„
Twelve citizens were seated
.
in the jury box and in slew of who was totally absorbed lit please.' The District Ao.orney'a
the
examireng
nail
the defenaant s oerscnality Jane
his hate:face screwed -tip.
ws• gr-t'c'.-:
murmured. -2342..1
11ee that nine Ong. r. Jane
Taking her turn, Mrs. Hccc•
of it. twelve albre women.
may 1 ask you to repeat the I worked her lips as if they wcz
At ihficrial fr..ch the bench rpicrt. ,n '
full of novocain. But Jane
both at rneya squared off to
The D.strict Attorcey iced , thought her liatiafactonly ccned
tys
up..,
declare themselves res f
balefilliy,
her
thn
asperating.
defen lant's plea of Not Guilty glanced uncasio- .at tee Judge ' So continued the trial of trel-i
was forrr.a"!y Soled. the corn- and then closed no it.out.h. lace Abner Googins,
as complainants were sworn in as a Wnat with a Jtolge distracted plainant after complainant
did
body and as Jane's blood con- by a torn nail and with a di!' her beat to serve
the defendant:
reeled slightly. Gerrtele Green Bruit witness he flat forgotten and the District Attorney
wished
was asked tostep forward L-s . his question Fin illy he Larked he had never heard of either.
, at the Ct.1 rt reporter to load it Finally, goaded
first witness
beyond endurHoping to set a perfect exam. The ri-pd.r stood an! read in ance by tiny-voiced
witnesrco
pie for the girls. Miss Green A icon
.
he called Wally to the stand.
had asked th• D A to take her
-Now sill you tell th.
His attorney, however, rIcwarst and she was impressive all nearly as iou col c--rail, ly toak to his feet. "Your Hon.
She answered briefly. in
-ell exactly what 1 h' dr1P, .1 toll or." he said, "my client resrectrounded tones arid most w111- ' Von :about i'a ','•
t"55' fully declines to testify at this
trig'', But since she had never
"Oh yes, ind• el - fic• icling
purchased any canadian Coun- ta vllress the jury
rectly. I
+t this Mies Green, c onoletcteas, iier testir y was utterly Iirse thc
Sri-!ter_ly capitulating to her adrhirause:ess to the
useoution
!P'5'.
.0- ..Mr • tion for legal procenae., thawed
Then it was Jane's turn
'Googols tot
"
4 with and
whispered to Jane, "A
As she mountee the witneso l'a firm interest -d in 41
Jal situbeautiful move! Wally really
stand, the mere thought of her ations. Mao.: ta u r.
C w°13" I must have a defence!"
big idea made her go biana A4
7551'
.
-44444Z
1 "s,W
Disgusted, • the District Atand she looked at the cocoa. ing Pres3
I ' •
‘.1
1 r.0 .. 1 off. torney sat down' heavily -ard
fig-ire of the District Attorn
ana
•.
!lung waved his hand to torn pram if she'd never seen him be- :more.
1ceedings over to Mr. Tilly. With
fore
I The Li -•r:,! A tt
rtUtillt_A_ wide smile Ire. Tilly called
'He asked the expected qua...the Jud
ccy de- his own client to the stand. He
hone, and then: -Caning your
to thancc hi; p; - • After took Wally through hi recent
attention to approximately Dc- all. he'd kmiwp. !tic; .1,0!ge to
trip to Canada.
,- tuber of last year did you have nod right oft in eto n
court.
-Will you tell the court exoocaskin to talk with the de- Waking' to .is table. he
picked actly where you went in Canada
fendant 7"
up Jane t nat0000k and ad- recently'"
"Yes," Jane answered.
dressed the Judge.
°Fort St. John and Edmon"Did the defendant milldam
"Caauleel has inaPc,-ted thie ton."
to you a certain security by the Polo. Honor Mw I hate this
'For how long7O,
name of Canadian Countess?"
marked- the People's Exhibit
-For two weeks InFort St.
"Yes"
Number One for Hentification7" John, where I investigated the
"Nov will you tell the court,
The Jodge nodded sagely. :It group of promoters who sold
as neaoy as you can recall. May be so marked."
Canadian COhntess. Then for,
exactly what* the defendant tcld
Tutning back to Jane, the eight days I was In Edmonton."
you about Canadian Countee.e-tre.triet itose-y beggoi, "Maw,
"And In rdniniitoril"'
Now was the momcnt. and win you tell the court about
"I was conautting with the
purchases
Jane could almost feel as a.
of Comedian Canadian correspondents of my
rt
tangible force the girls' no
own firm"
pctch.."
'Nt
c
ase
as she leaned forward V) giv(
Jane -ear,
reeted
,
him. "A single purproper emphasis to her words
The unexpected real!, haplier eyes brightened with eager- 1. chivy!"
pens In real life, and to Jane.
nese to tell her story and her
"AI! right' But let's hear See the concluding diorite r of
lips formed words as in, about
"Lady Iii the Mark,t" here
plunged ahead, rapid fire. But; "Well,- she bcgon, "what may tomorrow.
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inclnded: .most points 'scored. by Vat* Siegrieck, Cincinnati's Bouldin
and Wiesenhahn, and Egan of St.
Joseph's on the first team. Second
team selections were Utah's McGill, Ohio State's Havlicek, Cinscored by a team in a single season cinnati's Toni Thacker and Yates,
of NCAA tournament playoffs and Lynam of St. Joseph's.
(Utah 366 and St. Joseph's 364),
and most field goals (Utah 50 and
St. Joseph's 45).
In addition, the four-overtime
game tied an NCAA tourney mark.
Only other playoff game to last
that long was the 1956 contest
between Canisius and North Carolina State, won by Canisius.
Ohio Slate and Cincinnati dominated the all - tournament team,
each with two selections.
two teams in a single game (247),
most points scored by a team in
a single game t127 by St. Joseph's
and 120 by Utah); most points
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Bert

BURPEE SEEDS

Starting Times: 1:03, 11:25, 547, 8:03, and 10:30

EL RANCHO

FIGHT FILMS!
ICEMAR'

'UNITED (71 STATES OF THE CONGO'—That conference in
Malagasy (formerly Madagascar) may result in a kind of

"United States of the Congo" with these provinces govern-4
trig themselves independently. No official name was chosenri
. •
at the conference of African leaders. ,
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Roaches are known to be

ROSES

KATANGA
ILIUM tkritit

to your health

'TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

\

THE CONGO
STATES

they're a risk

Lucas was the only unanimous
choice. He was joined by team-

March 22 Lambuth College Away
carriers. Don't toldi
March 25 Purdue Home
erate them in your home.
March 27 Purdue Home
March 31 Kansas State Home
Our methods for their exApril 1 Kansas State Home
termination
are fast-work April 3 St. Louis Home
April 4 St. Louis Home
positive, thorough.
April 13 Southwestern Away
April 14 Southwestern Away
We exterminate pests
April 15 Arkansas State Away
April 18 Middle Tennessee (2)
of all kinds at low cost.
Home
April 22 Tennessee Tech (2) Away
April 25 Southeast Missouri Home
NCAA tournament record; set
April 27 Western (2) Home
April 29 Arkansas State Home
May 2 Middle Tennessee (2) Away
May 5 Memphis State Home
May 6 Memphis State Home
May 10 Western 12) Away
Phone' PLaza 3-3914
May 13 Tennessee Tech (2) Home
May 16 Southeast Missouri Av.-;y
VARSIZY: "Midnight Lace,". feature 11111 minutes, starts at: 1:33,
3:55, 6:17, and 8:39. "Patterson
vs. Johansson Fight Films," 18
minutes, starts at: 1:03, 3:25, 5:47,
8:03, and 10:30.
NOW, FEAR POSSESSED HER ...AS LOVE ONCE MAW

MISSED THE
BULBS!
But you're not too late for
The

/CAS

CH rireltlt 211 -

MMIC.11 27, Ifhil 611

YOU'VE

saute

LEOPOLDVILLE .

State's pattern, and it (Ohio State)
wasn't able to get into its regular
offense."
Yates sank three free throws in
the overtime period, and Boudin
contributed 11 points in the first
eight minutes of the second half to
fire up the Cincinnati attack.
Paces Dearest'
The 43-year old Cincinnati coach,
who said his entire team played
great ball, also heaped individual
prase on burly Bob Wiesenhahn.
The husky, stalking forward led
Bearcat scorers with 17 points, was
their leading rebouncler with nine,
and held Ohio State forward John
Havlicek to one field goal.
Not only did Cincinnati dethrone
Ohio State as national champion,
but it snapped the Buckeyes' 32game winning streak. In the process. Cincinnati extended its winning skein to 22 games.
The championship game was a
fitting climax to an action -packed
night, which saw St. Joseph's (Pa.)
outlast Utah, 127-120, in four overtime periods for third place in the
tournament.
John Egan scored 42 points and
little James Lynam had 31 for St.
Joseph's and Utah's Billy McGill
scored 34 in the marathon which
shattered four NCAA scoring records, tied another, and consumed
an extra hour of play time.
Records 13•1

MURRAY D It I V E-I N: Tonite
thru Wednesday "Party Girl," 99
minutes, starts at: 7:15 and 9:15.

•
•

NI()\DAY —

Cincinnati Coach Thrilled But Taylor Calls It A "Stupid"
Game That Resulted In Ohio's Loss Of Its National Crown

By DON SWENSON
Intertioil000l
By United Press International
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (ttpu —StratLOUISVILLE, Ky. ((Pt — The egy which misfired in the final
advanced forecasts for the 5 - day two seconds of regulation
play
period, Tuesday through Saturday: may have cost Ohio State's
BuckTemperatures for the period will eyes the 1961 NCAA basketball

JA1C13 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We...
0IEAL EZPRISZEITATIVICE: WALLACE IFTTIEZR
Meraphin. Teem, WO Park As., Maw Tosig SSE IL
ps Asa. Chicago; 51 acilzreseo at. Beemassa.
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FOR HOSPITAL CARE

FOR SURGICAL BENEFITS
SUBROC-U. S. Navy
By JAMES H. WINCHESTER
Central Press Associetion Writer
warfare tions have been. announced for
weapon, the new guided missile the
SIOBROC, although it is exknown as SUBROC Is now un- pected
to be in the same cate.
der development for the U. 13, gory
as the ASROC system, an
Navy by the Goodyear Aircraft
anti-submarine missile system
Corc oration.
Introduced by the Navy in 1960,
Fired from a submerged sub- which
is fired from surface vesmarine torpedo tube, the SUB- sels,.
The ASROC is a 1,000.
ROC missile klieg up through
pound, 35-foot-long rocket, can.
the surface of the water and
carry either a conventional or
through the air to its target,
nuclear warhead.
then,reeentera the_ water to Jim&
It 13- knosei that
the
out the enemy submarine, much-SUBROC torpedo is ready to relike a conventional torpedo.
enter
the
water,
after
its
flight
The SUBTIOC system, expected to be ready for operational through the air, the rocket
body
will
drop
away,
the
tortesting sometime In 1061, 1. deAgned to detect a rcihmarine pedo and warhead will drop
back
into
the
water,
a
L1 -foot
St long .range, compute its
course and speed, and fire the parachute will be used then to
lower
this
charge
into the Nth
missile. It provides ranges
greatly in excess of present from Its flight trajectory.
anti-submarine torpedoes.
No exact details or specifica_(End of Series)
An

anti-submarine

Over 794,000 Kentuckians have Blue Cross to help them meet the
cost of

hospital care. Over 702,000 have Blue Shield, for surgical benefits.
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED MEMBERSHIP
BECAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, RETIREMENT, OR AN INCURABLE CONDITION,
V Dependents of deceased members
V Blue Cross is approved by the
may continue their protection.
American Hospital Association,
V Children reaching age 19 or
V Blue Shield is sponsored by the
marrying before age 19 may conKentucky State Medical Associatinue their protection.
tion,

•

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD, TOO
3
HERE'S HOW
YOU MAY APPLY
thtEttlitOttitt OA FAMItY,
*WI CRCHi-Sttre Snitt0
If you ore a Kentuckian, 6.4 or under, 111
0E Ilarditown Rood
in 9004 health, and work when, I
5, Kentucky
Of. i•II 1110.1 10 oroplOyoos,
you luny opply direct Moil ik• cov•

-.

pen below.

Mr ilhei

Cow Out Si,,. Mole.

NAME

GROUP:
11 inA:"0.11TI
S5
.
k""6"
""eamills*
mokf people join wh•ro IF • y wori.
If you work wAitre 11,•re are 5 Of I riff
Irate
,,,or. persons, oil your oreployer
NAME Of COMPANY wmter EMPLOYED
obey, the adeonfoges of a Blue
Crerts-ilve Skteld Group Pion
I FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: See Your
Farm Bureau Agent I
S enteeisiee

I

as as as

moo me on gm moo mill me moo um as di um mr
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Bould i n
n, and Egan of St.
first team. Second
; were Utah's Mctea Havlicek, CmThacker and Yates,
Joseph's.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

e

J 1

•

LoSTRAIND
YOLift...L, FIND CT IN THE• WANT ^OS

r

FOR SALE

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
ADDING MACHINES
MENS CLOTHING
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf
AND TYPEWRITERS
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3832.
Sales Jk Service
BABY PARAKEETS. ALL Colors.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
Le4er & Times
See at 503 Olive or phone PL 3m28p
PL 3-1916 1246.
Ledger & Times

I FiCTR

NOTICE

I

private entrance. Private bath. See
Fred McClure at 300 Woodlawn.
zn27p

RENT

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN- 5 ROOM MODERN HOME, Newly
tial built-up roofing. Free esti- decorated, full basement, electric
mates. References. C all collect. heat. $80 per month or by lease.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmeta1,1 Phone PL 3-2335 for appointment.
m27c
Mayfield, Ke.ntucky, CHapel 7marchIlle
3816.
FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH

DON'T MISS SEEING THE NEW
1981 World Book Encyclopedia and
Se1953 CHEVROLET, 2-DOOR
Would be happy to
Childcraft!
PL
3-4961
Bert Parrish
dan, straight shift, mechanically
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
show you! Please phone PL 3-1329.
A-1, private owner, reasonable. See
m28p
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 at 304 South 4th after noon SaturTOOL RENTAL
weekdays.
p.m.
5
after
and
day
Shell
011
Jobbers
Products
m28p JIMMY COOPER AUCTIONEER,
PL 3-5617
Bilbrey's
furniture sales a,specialty, for free
Mowers and Roto Tillers
size estimate phone.FL 3-3307.
2
10,
ltc
3 BOYS SUITS, 1 SIZE
PAINT STORES
3-5881.
8. All linen. Phone PL
m28c
PL 3-3080
Tidwell Paint Store
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO to
• DRUG STORES
37-FOOT PRAIRIE SCHOONER in transfer in vicinity. If you are a
..
PL
3-2547
Scott Drugs
responsible, local family you can
good condition. Only $995.00. Also
assume modest monthly payments
PRINTING
28-foot metal trailer $850.00. Call
Earl and save kb — Write Credit Mansee
or
Mayfield
FURNITURE STORES
7-9066,
CH
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
ager, Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
Mathews, across from the Pipeline
m30c
Idorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
Service Station on the Paducah
m25c
Road, Mayfield.
RESTAURANTS
TODAYS SPECIAL; NICE Build- PAINT UP NOW FOR SPRING
GROCIERY STORES
Paved street, New colors — hundreds of them at
iouthside Restaurant .. PL 3-3892 ing lot, 120x122 ft.location,
near Gambles next to Jeffrey's.
m28c
city water, good
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
school tmd grocery. Must sell, give
Free Delivery Service
us a bid.
SERVICE STATIONS
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOME,
HARDWARE STORES
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 extra large living room, nice kitDouglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
chen and dining room, two baths, AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
large utility. Plastered throughout. April 1st, 1:00 p.m. at the Dave Lee
PL
3-9121 On 30 acres of good level land. Paschall Farm, 41 miles South of
Whiteway Service Sta.
PL 3-1227
Starks Hdw.
Only about 11 miles out and a Lynn Grove. Will offer: refrigeratbargain.
or, electric stove, bedroom suite,
INSURANCE '
TYPEWRITER RENTAL GALLOWAY
Insurance and Real dishes, glassware, some canned
Frazee, Melugtn & Holton
AND SERVICE
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky. fruit, and numerous other housem27c hold items. Luck Burt, Auctioneer,
Phone PL 3-5842.
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
. PL 3-1916 1 SIMMONS BEAUTY REST Mat- Mrs. Dave Lee Paschall, owner.
Ledger Se Times
lip
JEWELRY
tress, practically new. Phone PL 3m27c
3180.
TV SALES a SERVICE
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Male Help Wanted I
BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH forBell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
mal. Worn once. Size 8. Phone PL
Murray Jewelry .... si. 3-1606
m3lp
3 3377.
Next to Varsity

Female Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
NY agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
1 tc
Roslyn Hts, NY.

Picasso.
A MODERN ADDS TO HIS PICTURE—Pahlter Pablo
Jacqueline
shown in a recent photo with his new bride,
France. It
Rogues, 35, who holds his goddaughter in Nice,
modern.
great
the
for
marriage
second
the
was

79, 11

AUCTIONEER

r're a risk
)ur health

e known to be

ears. Don't tolIn your home.
Is for their ix -

•

ire fast-work -

a, thorough.

minate pests
s at low cost.

f'S PEST •
iTHOL
Laza

3-3914

)W!
TUEt3DAY

•

ONCE HAD)

10:30

•

PL 3-4623

Opposite Varsity Theatre

1950 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR, easy
on gas and oil, dependable second
car. Phone PL,3-5868 after 5 p.m.
a lc

•

Educational
Program For
New Bowlers

•

BY JACK WILKINSON
nried

A.ndrel Gromyko bids
FRIENOV-Suviet Foreign bilniater
to the United Nations,
minister
Cuban
Roa,
farewell to Raul
in New York.
consulate
Soviet
the
at
after a luncheon

Where's Umerzi
•

•

•

•

1.

Some horse sense about vacations: Never carry

more cash than you can afford to lose
3

6-Competent
9-Pigpen
12-Cease
13-CalamitY
14-Make lace
is
(cotton.)
16-Chills and
fever
11-Organ of
hearing
30-Symbol for
tellurium
22-Slave
24-Metal plate
27-The
pineapple
21-Kind of
cheese
Si -Crony
(notion.)
32-Vexes
34-Mark left by
wound
26-Symbol for
tantalum
$7-11i truth
SC-Gap
41-Pronoun
42-Goddeme of
discord
44-Dens
45-1144 mistaken
47-Irrttate
49-Stout cart
60-Hindu

A

always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques
Prompt reflex/ If het
Spendable everyiewiro, yet only you can spend them.
Travefert Mom.A
stolen. Cost,A penny a dollar. Get iitail American Express

Iwo&

HELP US FIND
THIS TEACHER
Please pass this ad on to an
ambitious teacher or principal.
We have an unusual summer
ambitious man
position for
with a minimum of two years
teaching experience. Courses in
psychology helpful; Master's degree desirable but not necessary. His earnings will range
from $1,000 to $1,500 depending
on the length of his vacation.
Possibility of permanent 3-figure executive position. Write in
confidence, giving age, education, phone number, subjects
you have taught, and extra curricular activities to Box 32-C.
Murray, Ky.

I
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irt
as
153-Cl
,

ohn Paine and his wife,
PAIN! AND ACHES ON THE MEND-J Hospital in New York
Roosevelt
at
mail
-well
get
read
Sandy,
accident. Paine suffered
where the actor is recovering from an
when he was hit by a car and
cuts
severe
and
leg
broken
a
cuts are almost healed.
thrown through its windshield. The

Mssii

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

ommw
Isq7.
Sqo maim um=
1110211007 3UMO
ROOM OUGMMT
1230U0 ORRO
OMM71 D9RUROM3
W30 40003 M33
crIminmmam 'Yam
ROM WODOU
3ROMMM OMR
UM19 71E177009
MO9M MUM ORO
MEM WOM NOM

3- Female
sheep
9-Denud•
10-Symbol for
tantalum
11-Symbol for
yttrium
17-Earth
goddess
19-Paid notice
21-Wife of
Geraint
23-Every
24-state of
being
thoroughly
soaked
26-Superior
(slang)
27 -First reader
23-Toward th•
sh..Itered
side
30-Post
37-Slave
35-Eleetrio
catfish
38- Soil
40-Weary

43-Continued
story
46-Perch
41-Article of
furniture
61-Note of scale
63-Greek letter
66-Tennts
stroke
153-Posed for
portrait

60-Vessel's
curved
plar.king
61 -Hebrew
latter
62-Cooled lava
al -Artificial
Language
66-Symbol for
nickel
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Lattletons

and

ACROSS
1-Inquires

AUCTION SALE

GOOD FIVE TRANSISTER Radio
VARIETY STORES
used very little. Reasonable. Call
LADIES READY TO WEAR Dollar Store
n 3-3597 PLaza 3-4894.
m29nc

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MU 21

ill/
b

grill

conjunct-1A
3S-1.0.ricste
33
17-Wading bird
7.9-Exists
40
111-Danne step
33-41po kin
15-1.ater
67-Dine
alU
MO= UUUIII
trunk
"-wee
4 tirIII
50
DOWN
illfal
1-Snake
2-Writing
paper
3-1Cnockone
(abbr.)
-1
4-Resort
1-Vilify
6-Mixes
Ow.by United Featiri 5yscs,
7-Behold!

IUUI
NI ma
• i1UU

THIS IS THE TAE
Of 4AR UJHEN I
HAVE 10 WORK
THE HARDEST...

GETTING MY 1.15EaALL TEAM
OREAMZED ISA REAL J08..,
THERE ARE A MILLION
TH11465 THAT HAVE TO BE DOE..

International

OKLAHOMA CITY Tee — The
bowling boom made a bigger noise
around here than the population
explosion.
As a result of the sport's mushrooming popularity, more bowling alleys have sprung up than
there are bowlers to fill them.
Henry Brilliant, president of
the Oklahoma City Bowling Proprietors Association, said that free
lessons and other gimmicks are
being used to IrYcrease bowling
crowds.
The association estimates that
one lane for every 1,000 persons
Is the proper rhtio. This city's
population is lesk than 400,000 and
at the last count, there were 476
lanes here and about 30,000 bowlers registered.
"In the forthcoming year we
must produce new bowlers," Bril,
liant said.
"Every establishment is offering free bowling lessons every
morning and afternoon. There's
one member here that is giving
bowling instructions on Wednesday nights for the worker who
can't make it during the day."
Brilliant blames "overbuilding"
for the dilerruna — a case of too
many getting in on a good thing.
Bowling, now a family sport,
took mammoth leaps during the
past 10 years. But bowling places
have outdistanced bowling faces
in Oklahoma City. In the past
two years, lanes here increased
from 96 to 476. These are housed
buildings and the bowling
in
materials alone amount to a $7
million investment.
Naturally in such a competitive
situation, promotion is a must. In
addition to the free lessons, which
not only get the potential bowler
inside the door but may bring him
back as a regular customer, some
lanes use style shows and contests as gimmicks to stimulate interest. Most have a special place
for mother to park junior while
she bowls.
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by Ernie SuabmIller

NANCY

I'M GOING TO
f_.\._
GIVE A PRIZE
To THE FIRST
GUEST WHO
ARRIVES AT
MY COSTUME
PARTY

AISlE AN' SLATS

NOSW "".
BATHLESS GRDGGINS IS ON THE SCENT
OF THE TOUGHEST INTERVIEW IN THE
WORLD 10 GET - ONE WITH THE RIO-I,
ECCENTRIC ALFRIEOA VAN ASSET!

KE ERECT:1r
AND F.A...1M NEE
OM IN 'MUTE ON
YOU:2 OVVN

IF THE SLOODHOUIsMS
DON T GET YOU THE NIGHVOLTAGE FENCE WILL .

by liseburn van OEM
WHAT IS IT, MV PETS AN UNFCATUNATE
TRESPASSER

Oklahoma City is the hub of

e state's bowling act-WM-T-8n
has about one-third of the state's
regular participants in the sport.
The big need is the new beiwler.
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LITTLE HATS, TOO

'BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.

Elegant little hats take their
place oh the generally high-hat
spring fashion scene. They're usually win at n new, forward -tilted angle. Shapes are pillboxes or
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LEDOER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

US. Tries To
Straighten Out
Army Brides

i

BY JOSEPH FLEMING
I sited Pm. International

Social Glenda

Germany's List
r -•
i 5
Missng
million Lona

Monday. March 27th
The American Legion Auxiliary al
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Key at 7:00 p.m. Community
Service will be the subject of the
program. Mrs. Lester Nanny is
community service chairman. Mrs.
Peter Kuhn and Mrs. Mildred BarBY JOHN A. CALLCOTT
nett will be cohostes.ses.
rt41••• I•r•••• Iniernatiuseal
• • • •
BONN 1,D — Germany's list
Saturday, March 25th
of missing persons is 5 million
The A:pha Department of the' names long.
Murray Woman's Cub will hold
Fifteen years ago, more than
luncheon meeting at the club house 5.5 'million Germans disappeared.
at 12 o'clock. Mrs. A. F. Doran, The fate of nearly 5.3 million
of
legislative chairman of the general them remains a mystery.
club, will present the program on
the constitution and by-laws of
Among them are 1.25 million
the Woman's Club.
soldiers. Many are doubtless dead,
• • • •
but no one knows where and
when they died.
Monday. March 27th
One-temdred-thousand
prisonMurray Star chapter No. 433 ers of war captured by the RusOrder of the Eastern Star will sians have disappeared, as have
hold a spring rummage sale in the 800.000 German civilians forcibly
old location of Judy's Beauty Shop removed from their homes by Soin the People's Bank Building.
viet forces.

Sheared, natural Alaska fur seal
appears in a cropped jacket with
mink trim. By Leeiant in Lakoda-Fotake-Sheared Alaska Fur

COAT DUETS

And what has happened to 3.2
Coats try new color and fabTuesday. March IS
million Germans who lived in
ric combinations for spring. They
Mtirray Star chapter No. 433 the eastern provinces now under
may he half solid, half checked, Order of the Eastern Star will
Communist rule'
or with boucle tops and smooth meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
woo: skirts.
Since 1950, the German Red
p.m.
• • • •
Cross has traced some 250,000
, Germans in these categories. They
The women of St. John's Epis- !were found to be dead, in prison
COLOR_ IN BLOCKS.
-copal- Church will meet with Wt. camps. or to have made their way
William Gartman at 10 a.m.
to West Germany without notify• • is •
ing relatives.
Bold blocks of contrastng colors
The Jane McNeely Circle of the
'in one garment look new. This is
But nearly 5 3 million have
favorite spring treatment for navy Memorial Baptist Church will simply vanished, unseen and unmeet at 9:30 am. at the home of traced since the war ended.
and white, black and white.
Mrs. Ra:ph Case 1615 College
The Russians have never volFarm Road.
unteered any information. Each
returnee fills out questionnaires,
listing all the German men and
women he knew The Red Cross
DRIVE•1N THEATRE.
follows up these names, someOpen 6-00 Start 6:45
times successfully. moat times not.

THEY'RE OFF CENTER
Asymmetrical effects are noted in new-for-spring styles. To
create these effects, offcenter buttoning or trims. surplice necklines
and diagonal stripes are used.

BERLIN
— German brides
going to America think cocktails
The girls get instruction in
are a must before meals and blue American fashion, diet, geograjeans the -must" uniform for shop- phy, government, history, speech,
ping.
and habits.
Those are two ideas about life
The brides love the course but

WITH THE thne for the
passover feast at hand,
Jesus directed His disciples
to prepare it.
When the meal was ready,
Jesus sat down with the 12
apostles and told them that
He would eat and drink no
More "until the kingdom of
God shall come."
The story of what followed, the basis of our
present-day communion, is
told by Luke (22: 19-20): "And He took bread, and
gave thanks, and brake it,
and gave unto them, saying,
This is my body which is
given for you: this do in
remembrance of me.
"Likewise also the cup
after supper, saying, This
cup is the new testament
In my blood, which is shed
for you."

NOW SHOWING!

'PARTY
• GIRL'
ROBERT TAYLOR
CYO CHAR1SSE
LIE_ J. COBB
Mei V.E...1140
wir

WM • '.1M/ISTL.•
411EI ....S. • &abaft .MG
WWI otWellil

Plus—
COLOR CARTOON

West German radio stations
help in the giant search. For 15
years a program titled "Searching
Service" has been broadcast daily.
The program originated in 1945,
broadcasting the names of missing
slave workers. In 1946. it was extended to all missing Germans.
Since then, the program—broadcast on all wave lengths so it can
1st heard on the other side of the
Iron Curtain — has been on the
air 10 minutes a day Recently the
woos* was cut to five. It averAfter :..e Lr. weS
a fashion
ages 10 to 35 names a day. with
point in patent leather highlight- birthplace. aRe, living relatives,
ed by pastel-colored inserts in
particular characteristics and other
loci. Photo by Leather Industries
personal data supplied by the Red
of America.
Cross.
Many names are those of children born during the confused
! days near the end of World War

Th. Last Stopper.

Jeses washes the het of the apostles.

ORCHIDS

MURRAY, Ky.
. Mar. 21, 1911.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 97. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady. US. No. 1,
2, and 3 barrow all/tilts 180-2J0
lb $17 25; 240-275,
$16.75: No. 2
--sews
25from their infant offspring. They 1550.
made their way West. but they
do not know the fate of their . Cattle: 153. Cows steady to 25g
higher, bulls steady, stockers and
children_
Added to these 5.3 million are feeders strong instances $1.00 high1.6 million others, members of er. Few Utility and Standard 500German ethnic groups still living 700 lb. heifers yearlings $21 502210; Cutter a n d Utility cows
in the Soviet Union.
The Russians agreed to repa- $14 50-17.00; Canner 513.25-14 40;
triate any of these persons who Utility bulls $18.00 - 19.40, few
wanted to go to Wt Germany, Medium and Good 400 - 600 lb.
but have now all but stopped the stock steers $20 00-23 50; 12 head
Choice 380 lb. stock steers $29.75;
repatriation program.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of Medium and Good 200-500 lb stock
West Germany requested Soviet heifers 522.75-24.25.
Premier Nikita Khrushchev In a
Calves: 101. Vealers strong to
personal letter last fall to use his
authority in getting the program mostly 50e higher. Good and Choion the move again. But a reply ce 180-240 lb. vealers $31 50-34 25;
Standard and Good 160-200 lb.
was still to come
$23.75-31.25.
• • • •

•

• Jesus startled His followers by declaring that its
of the 12 sharing the meat
would be the one to betray
Him. Judas asked, -Master.
Is it I?" To which Jesus replied, "Thou has said."
John (13: 4-5) relates the
washing of the apostles' feet.
by Jesus:
"He riseth from supper, and'
laid aside His garments; and
took a towel, and girded
Himself.
"After that He poureth.
water into a bison, and began to wash the disciples'
feet; and to wipe them witlt
the towel wherewith Ha was

EASTER
FLOWERS
TO WEAR:
ORCHIDS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES, GARDINAS
TO SHARE:
LILIES, AZALIAS,
HYDRANGEAS, MUMS.
MIXED BOXES and
PLANTOLS

•

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Say It With Flowers, Open Early

HUIES FLOWERS
Not The Biggest, But The Best — Let Us Prove It!
Dial PLaza 3-3981
15th & Poplar

•

Send your Easter Clothes to
•

BOONE'S

•

•

THEY'RE AIRY

ANNOUNCING THE . . .

U

Federal State Market
News Service

3e6-400--ib,--514

FREE

•

•
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SUPPLE SILHOUETTE
some soldier husbands have the
suspicion that the American WORelaxed, easy lines continue
men's club here established it to
recruit the Berlin girls into the from recent seasons, look new in
color, fabric, detail.
American matriarchy.
hats with tiny brims. They ctme
They had visions of the docile, in styles for both day and evening
affectionate wives of German folk- wear,
lore being turned into the it11613,ing suffragettes of American folklore.
NOW YOU KNOW
Both conceptions are hackneyed and untrue but nevereseless
the Women's Club gave assurances
By United Press Inter-notional
It was not plotting to change anyThe most conunou name in the
one's outlook on life or "Weltan- world is Mohammed. which can be
schauung."
spelled many ways. The most com"We do not discuss the role of mon given name in the Englishwomen in America as compared speaking world is John.
to Germany." said Mrs. Richard
Annent, of 684 North Main, Sewastopol, Cal.
She and two other wives of
American army officers are the
instructors. They are Mrs. Vernon Pike of Bloomfield, New Jersey, and Mrs. Donald Green, of
De Ridder, Louisiana.
The American wives praise the
German wives. They say the average German girl is very well educated and knows a surprising
artiount about the United States
and its history.
Wrought Iron
In fact, the suspicion exists
Does So Much
that the average bride is a lot
For Homes
ofhusband
and
smarter than her
ten comes from a more pros
It is amazing what a
family.
little wrought iron orHere are some other tips they
namentation will do
get:
It is not necessary in America
for a home. Steps up
to give flowers to your hostess
its beauty, no end„..
when you are invited out.
at modest ra-o s t. See
When answering the phone you
our designs. Get o ur
do not say as is done in Germany
prices.
"Here Mrs. Jones."
It is not necessary to shake evMURRAY MACHINE &
eryone's hand when you enter
and leave a gathering.
TOOL COMPANY
switch
Americans constantly
Ind. Rd. PL 3-3474
their knives and forks back and
forth as they hold their fork in
their tight hand Ind cut with'
the knife in the right hand, too.

•

1

MON

MONDAY — MARCH ?7, 19M
in the United States, based on
observing the U.S. military here,
cleared up in an eight-week course
for West Berlin girls who have
married American soldiers..
The course covers everything
from cocktails — optional —
through potatoes — small portions — to shorts — not too short.
It is designed to prepare for
life in the United States the 300
Berlin girls who marry Americans
every year.

Airy-thin-blends of silk and mo' lir create a new fabric for late,'rlrette. rotturres,

RE - OPENING
of

•

SUE & CHARLIE'S
•

/
1 2 Mile West of Kentu'cky Lake State Park

Tuesday, March 28;1961
We Specialize In .

•

* CATFISH
* STEAK
* CHICIEN

—

•

•

* HUSH PUPPIES
* COUNTRY HAM
* DINNERS

CYO CHARISSE fights off the
attentions of John Ireland in
"Party Girl," MGM drama of
the showgirl and gangster
world of Chicago in the turbulent 30's. Also starred in the
Joe Pasternak production are
Robert Taylor and Lee J. Cobb.
"Party Girl" plays tonite thru
Wednesday at the .M urr ay
Drive-In Theatre.

4••See how our SANITONE SOFT-SET*
DRY CLEANING makes them

BOONE'S 1 HOUR SERVICE

If
.1

